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Mortgagee’s Sale

WShoes and Rubbers.

- Commencing Wednesday, Decem

,\ 7. 1892, at 10 a.m., Iwill sell regardless ,
_ y lof‘oost, by order of the mortgagee. the I

‘ entire new stock of Shoes and Rubbers

A
’

contained in Russell’s Shoe Store, No
' ‘ 419 Main St. ~

7’

at .
o——-X———-———o

GEO - .A..' MO'I'TMAN

Agent of Mortgagee.

O R SIMEN SONo o ‘

'I'I—IE J'E W ELERW
Is marking down the prices of all his goods to cost, and if you want a l
suitable present for a small amount of money, you can ?nd one there in iWatches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware
Sacri?cing my pro?t is not a matter of choice with me, but lam com- Ipelled to raise some money to pay debts. and have decided to make any .
SACRIFICE TO ACCOMPLISH THIS END. Come and see for l

yourselves and be convinced that THIS IS NO SHAM.

‘ 1 1SALE COMMEIN CES MONDAY, DECEMBER 5.
CHILBERG BLOCK, MAIN STREE l‘.

......AtYour Own D00r,......
This is what comes to you in the hand bills that litter your doorsteps and

plaster your porch, but when you have gathered it up and consumed it, you get 1mighty little light and heat.
WE ARE NOT GASSING

When we say it will pay you to come and see our goods and get our prices. IWe W 1“ charge you a lig it pro?t and give you a warm reception.
WE WANT YOU.

Please accept this as a personal invitation and accept it at sight. We will I
be pleased to meet wu and any of your friends for your sake. lE HAVE SOMETHING XOU WANT, 3Or will want some (lay,aiid it will pay you to come and get it now. Please 1
do not kee yourself waiting. Come early, come often; come prepared to he ‘
pleased. {life disappoint no one who is looking for honest goods at the lowest ‘prices.

‘ ‘ o t

J. N. SQU IRES, Prop. California Grocery.
' 119 FOURTH STREET, OLYMPIA.
m

13 Anything but the Best Good Enough for You ?

Accurate Legal Printing,

Blank Book Making, Ruling and Binding

Quickly Done.

OLYMPIA. WASHINGTON. f

1 ‘ 1 ‘\

\\ il“: q ACKIN 1 OSHEbI. 1
Hodgman’s are the Best. i

Make and sell more than ?gcgalliter[Eggieszligglllltegi‘llgli?aegtiates combined. M

-

61110 RUBBER 00., MANUFACTURERS.
Agents—93B Paci?c Avenue, Tacoma, “'aull.

"Special attention given to mail orders. ‘

+ Household Goods +
()F ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Highest Cash prices paid for Second—Hand Goods, ?Come
and see Our goods and prices before buying.

\

four-1'17?! BTREET' CORNER or COLUMiiaIA-

«PUG-ET SOUND BREWERYq.

SCHOLL 'BS HUTI—I, Prop.

Tacoma - - - -
- Washington.

TACOMA GETS IT.
The Big TideWater Wheat Ware-

house to Go Up There.
,___....

Seattle BIIIIC.Steerera are at Work.
New Preleaaora lor the Agricul-

tural College—Boyd’s Murderer
to be lpeeduy 'l‘rled-

Bpecial to The Tribune.
Tacoma, December 29,—The Farmers

Warehouse association of eastern Wash-
ington and northern Idaho met at Gar?eld,
Whitman county, yesterday. F. A. Eng-
lish, who was appointed in August to look
for a location for a large warehouse at tide-
water, reported that he had visited Seattle,
Tacoma and Portland, had carefully in-
vestigated the merits of all the places, and
recommended that the warehouse be lo-
cated at Tacoma. One reason given was
that Seattle has no grain market and few
foreign ships arrive there for a cargo. It
willbe located in Tacoma.

J. P. Hendricks, of Seattle, has been ,
elected professor of agriculture and Geo. j
H. Watt, professor at chemistry in the ag-f
ricnltural college at Pullman. The regents 1
passed the following: Resolved, That the
board view with deepconcern and great re-
gret the dnlawivl and unbecoming action
of certain students at the close of the last
session in assaulting one of their members
while at the college. and that immediate,
steps be taken to ascertain who the guilty
parties are. to the end that just punish-
ment‘be meted gutto them. ‘ A A

‘ Richard Lindham, an employe of the
Port Blekely Mill oomgany. wss buuooed
out of SIBSO-in Butte last night by a
dealer and steerer of a. stud goiter game at
the Madrona saloon on oath Second
street. Billy Willlsms. a West Seattle In-
dlen who runs a quiet monte game there
we: robbed of 8110 last night by Ber Pleiss.a boat puller.

Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Win-
stock, who has the Boyd murder case in
hand say the preliminerly trial of Ursula
Juanlta nl'ug will be he d early in Janu-
~sry,and soon after the smallpox quaran-
tlne on a. portion of the jail is removed.
Her nttorney reports her to be still in Yourhealth. He is not opposed to the tria be-
ing delayed.

Seattle will hold a mass meeting next
Tuesday evenin? to make arrangements to

haive Seattle wel represented at the world’s
a r.
A big convention was held in Chehulis,

Lewis count?. yesterday, for both: roads.
Senator J. . Long was chdrnnn. The
chairman has appointed a committee of
three Inter to assist the members-elect of
the legislature to draw up a bill in accord-
Ince with the provisions of Mr. Co?‘man’a
suggestions. A resolution in favor of me-
morializing the legislature in favor of di-
viding up the counties into townships for
self-government, was dpassed, after which
the meeting adjourne .

Mn. lull-guyDying.
Lennon, December Er—Mrs. _Langtry is

mi: reported to be in imminent danger of

KILLED QUICKLY.
A Swift Disgs—te‘rui; the City of

Chicago. _

A Locomotive one Train ol Care

Book Into I Crowded street Cu!

at Forty-Seventh Street with

Fatal Results—The Details-

Cnrcmo, December 29.—Four persons
wére killed and twice thst number injured
this morning, by a collision of a street cor
end engine at the crossing of the Fort
Wsyne road and Forty-seventh street.
The engineer. and two crossing watchmen

on duty at the time are under arrest. The

killed ere. George Blchn, Archibald
McAndrews and two unknown men
end sn unknown women. A number
of those wounded are seriously injured
end may die: The engine cmhed into the
cor sosuddenly that the occupsnts were
unable to escape, tre?ic being very heavy
st the time and the our crowded to the
doors with people standing in the aisles.
The engineer claims that for some unknown
ircsson he did not see the car in timeto
ovoid a collision, end the pseseugers in the
cor, owing to he heavy coating of frost on ‘
the windows, could not see out. The car
wss struck in the middle and dragged 150
yards. Neither of the two watchmen were
at their post of duty at the time of the

occident. The killed, two of whom were
found under the wheels of the engine, were
removed. and the wounded were cared for
as quickly as possible. -

Buckllnu Arnlca Salve.
The best sslve in'the world for Cuts,‘

Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever.
Sores, Tetter, Uhspped Hands, Chilblsins,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. it
isgusranteed to egiivepperfect satisfaction,
or money refund . rice LScents per box.
For ssle by Acme drug store, Msrr do Ross,
Proprietors. ~

James Whltconb Riley.

America’s most popular humorist and
poet will give one of his touching and
mirth-provoking entertainments in Olym-
pia st Unity auditorium. Monday evenmg,‘

snuary 2. Gets ticket and you willbe
sure to have a hsgpy New Year. General
sdmisslon, 8!. übscribers to course,so
cents. Get tickets at any of the bookstores
and secure reserved sests st Starr‘s. Box
sheet open Saturday snd Monday. d27-4t

_.—l~

“now toCIu-e AllSkill Diseases.”
‘ Simply spply “Swsyne's Ointment." No
internsl medicine required. Cures mm,
;eozema. itch, all eruptions on, the Me,
hands, nose. etc, leaving the ma user
white and healthy. Its greet honing 811 Ecuntive powers are of no 0
remedy. Ask your

'

{or We
Ointment. - . _‘ . 0 ~

ANTI-THEOSOPHY.
_é.._

A Hot Shot at the New Falth and
HS Mlssionary.

‘Aertu Tell-‘Wlnt Annie Bel-n!
Should Have Dune to be Con-In-
on! With Her telehlnxs-u‘mo
Excellency Wuhan: Calvary"

Gran.”
Editor Tribune: '

Many of us are familiar with Aliases, Ind
any right thinking pemn ls at once sus-
picious of any person of thing that must
travel under an assumed name in order to ‘
get a living. 7"

We hear a great deal just now in certain
circles about Theosophy; when we come to
make a study ofthe thlng so much named
we ?nd its compound of Buddhism and
Astrology, put. into modern language.

WILL THEY PAY IT?
A Question About Street Grade

Assessments.

The City Assessor Balms . Bead-
juatsnent of Values, and a Test

Case Ia Hand In use lunetlor
Court. .

City Assessor Whitham today began the
reassessment of streets upon which grad-
ing has been done, in accordance with the
directions 0! the city council. He will go‘

over the streets again, make a careful in-l
spection of the lots aifected, estimate the
extent of damages and bene?ts in each in-
stance, and rate the assessments on this
basis. It is almost needless to remark that
there will be a number of important
changes in the valuations, but of course
just where these changes will occur cannot
be determined untll the rolls have been re«
turnedto the council. Mr. Whitham is
going about the matter with a method.
He listens to each property owner make
such representation as he may see tit and
then reaches a conclusion. He takes it
good naturedly and during a brief chaq
with a reporter remarked with' a
laugh: “IfI succeed this time in making
an assessment that will cause both the

1 property owners and the council to kick I
1 will feel that I have hit it about right."

‘ Few people are aware oi the magnitude
of this question of special assessments.
The right of the city to collect such assess—-
ments is questioned.

Twocs‘ses were heard in the superior
court yesterday that were brouight for the

sgecih'c pur'fose of testing the egality of
tis case. hey are the cases of the city
vs. J. W. Rathbun and the city vs. James ‘
l’attison and wife. 0. V. Linn, city attor-
ney ap?eared in behalf of the c ty and
Judge obinson for the defendants. The
enforced collection of the tax is resisted on
the ground that it is unconstitutional, be-
ing in violation of the fourteenth amend-
ment to the United States constitution and
of this state. No notice was liven the
defendants of the assessment and
no opportunity for protesting against
the imustic of the assessmeuts. The case
was argued and taken under advisement.
Judge Gordon willrender a decision some
time this week. . 7

The wornout and disproved theories of
the long-ago, the rude, barbarous. cruel
ages. that were before the dawn of civiliza-
tion, are dragged from their graves and
made p'latable by having their disgusting
grossness hidden under riuongrel termi-

-1 nology stolen from the altar and borrowed
from the pot-house. Undoithe full sway

‘ of this theory, its devotees ?ll! not kill the ‘
deadly cobra because they?eliove in the 1
doctrine of the "transmlgu?on of soul-3';
and the cobra whose “th“.slain my;
child, may be my mothlMq-low. Such 1nonsense in its bald, nehed, ?gmeleee, un-ltruthfu ness, no one with a in ofsense
dare preach. But! Shakelpme, yonder,
in England, where a median” be born (7d)to be great, hi the might of genius an
the power of is industry, an levee greater
fume than all the titled lno cy of his
day, and now we have a town! , panderer
and apologizer for these whoxoomes and
tells us that the great dram-t . la a re-iu-
carnation of some mighty son 9‘ the long
'B9-. . . . . - 3 , .“a“

. V w

Abraham Lincoln was of ts, the,
poorest of the poor. Many ' of that
day were hetteroireumstanosd ‘ they.
He was consequently not him but the
stage dressing of some gnats?sl, thrown
into-acrlsis of earth’s histo? t golve the
paramount problem. 8 e ”In, that ;
thunderbolt of war, the son :.an Irish ‘
menial,was not himself, but t ‘ relncar-i
nation of———“Mars.” Bshl ll h non-
sense prated in the ears of Ame us who
believe in the aristocracy of ma , the
supremacy of industry and the gnancy
ofachieved success. .

What is the logicalinferenoe of this mess
ofriotftage for which some are setting their
sou s‘

'

“...
Here it is: From some fountain came

life, its setting and environment. The
?rst soul was a spark from the fountain, or
all-soul; hence, the only human identity
there can be is physical. The only part of
life that is human is the apogeulsr.Soulswthe predicates of all aeti s—are
the beams 0 spiritual wet which,.illume
the material night. e have no soul
identity, for what we call soul is mply
the reincarnation of a fraction V reat.
soul that is the fountain uni . . hen
at last thidrama we call living has run its
course, and the lights in the theater of
universal action [grow gray and old and die,
and the human 0 life crumbles like the
mold over the face of buried ages, the all-
soul will collect; emanated beams, reincar-
nated fractions, all will assemble and hav-
ing been all-powerful and exerted itself at
wi l, the all-soul must be satisfied with the 1result ofits effort; and having plaged out
its ideas will sink into oblivion on t e enio- ‘tionless and motionless bosom of eternity.

Buddhism tells us that this is Nirvana; 1
,Theosophy tells us—a lie. I”am a mask,
a pugpet, what incentive to action, what‘
enno ing ambition, what uplifting par-1

so can come into my life. The onlymaven that this system can offer is-ob-j
, livion. The spectsc e of a woman who owes
the opgortunity she prostitutes to preach-

ring a opeless Gospel. to the acceptance
and practice of the preeepts of .the
Christ she maligns, in a professedly Chris-
tian church, teaching such“rot," is a para-
doxoi’history. Were she consistent with
the teachings she has espoused, she would
be the willing slave of the husband she
abandoned, and despite whatever cruelty( ?)
he might practice toward or ugon her
would, if lite lasted, serve him till e died,
and then ?ing herself into his funeral pyre
and perish with his ashes.

Turn you and look! The eyes of the
, world are straining toward where the

, mountain peaks of a near agproaching cen-
j tury are glmting with the awn. In that
century students and worshipers have faith
that ere it goes the prayer lisped by
baby lips at mother's knees, praved by
strong men and women through clenched
jaws amid the thunder of life's battle and
trembling on the qnavering voice oi’ age
“halting feeb?' to the torn .” will be an-
swered, and “ is kingdom, and His will be
done as it is in heaven.” _ , _

The unpnid retreat grade taxes in the
hands of the city attorney exceed 3100.000.
These cases wil decide whether they can
be collected or not. These suits relate only
to Puget and Central streets, but the same
irregularities exist on s large number of
other streets, and the decision of the court
will be awaited with much interest. The
arguments of Mr. Linn and Judge Robin-
son were thorough snd exhaustive. Judge
Robinson occupied the entire afternoon.

l-‘lro In a Court House.
Mtrscxs, ind.. December 29,—Fire broke

out yesterday in the new $300,000 court

house starting from s gnu get in the clerk!
o?iee Ind was not extinguished till e loss
of $5941” sustained. besides con-nimble-
demo” to records which willMMW‘
much confusion.

MRS. ANNIE BESANT.
A QUICt Discourse atthe Olympia

Hotel This Morning.

The lllglsPriestess ol Theosophy :
Entertnlns the Brussels society i
and ulves Intrucslon Upon Lise :
our! llnmor'tnllty.

Members of the branch theosophicslso- 1
ciety and individuals curious to beholda 1
i’amous personage, assembled in the Olym- l
pia hotel this morning and passed an hour i
listening to Mrs. Annie Besaut's directions
for attaining to a higher plane of exutenhe l
in this life, and of gaining immortality ‘
after death.

_

A circle was formed as a matter of con-
venience. Mrs. Besant at one side, facing
those who were eager to hear her speck.
Numerous questions were asked and an- ,
swered relative to points touched. but not
developed in the lecture last night, and in ‘
several instances personal experiences were
given relative C thought transference and
spiritualistic experiences. This festure of
the meeting threatened to monopolize too

‘much time and wss promptly checked by
l the high priestess oi theosophv.

Although her hair is tinged with grey
Mrs. Besant’s face is quite youthful and
wonderfullyexpressive. Her eyes speak
volumes and as much if not more can be
gathered from her countenance as from
what she says. The ladies present, end
they were much more numerous than the
men, exhibited a commendable degree of
interest in Mrs. Besa'nt’s utterances. A
feature worthy of particular note, was the
conversational chsrscter oi‘ the gsthering.

Questions were snswered in full and
illustrations sometimes given to make the
meshing clear. Mrs. Besant wss deliber-
ate and decisive and spoke with the assur-
ance of one whose mind was well ?lled
with the subject in hand. The problem of
lifeand immortality was touched upon in

a. number of different ways. Those pres—-
ent seemed to be in search of truth, and
Mrs. Besant gave them the truth second-
ing to the standard of theosophy. At the
close of the meeting Mrs. Bessnt invited
members of the branch to retire with her
to her room, where it is presumed the mys-
teries ofoccultism wereiurther expounded.
Mrs. Besent left on the sfternoou train {or

Tscoms. where she will lecture tonight.
an “noun“.

Mrs. Besant is s middle-aged, medium-
sized, robust looking women. dressed in a
plain black gown, with a soft silk front.
the golden double triangle of the theosoph-
icsl society at her neck for a brooch. the
mystic lingerring of Mme. Blavstsky.with
itslerge oval blood-stone settinF. glitter-
ing onr{he second ?nger of her eft hsnd.

. ands ch gold watch chain sluiost con-
cealed in the folds of her dress; her head
crowned with luxuriant dark brown hair,
almost turned grsy, pushed book from her
forehead; a. pair of hazel eyes, kindly
indeed, but restless, penetrating and in-
telligent;afsce that once wss beautiful.
but now somewhat faded, With an expres-
sion of shrinking modesty end yet intense,
denant. intrepi snd determined, s low
voice and s rspid sud rather indistinct ut-
tersuce.

nu: uc'runs.

Mrs. Bessnt arrived on the Multuomah
at 8 o’clock last night sud arrived at the
Unitarian church in emple time toirrther audience. She appeared to me a
?eodimpression on her hearers. Her ed-

resswes genre! in its cheractsr covering
3 wide mugs of topicsemhrseed under the
head ogtheosophy.

our-nu, musics, caucus! ,
Hf Thorium-t line or French conduit
; We! unhefoundatlglmnhm,‘r , hum a annuity _m?hr the
Evil», ~ y. ~ ~.ll.__l.sresm._h, W)
Marylan- k B‘3ole
"than" '0“ .mm_,W~

There is no exeellency without lebor;
there is no good save by effort, there is no
holiness without sacri?ce. There is no ex-
cellence. or good. or holiness that hes come
to earth save that which came by the way
of Celvary's cross. and they who lift a
hand against the sweep of its victorious
match. or live so as to retard its regnancly) ‘over human hearts, or teach that whic
weakens its hold upon human lives, is like
the one who scuttles the ship in mid-
oeean, desi?ning suicide. but carrying to
death with im ell the ehip’l comgaxy.B

[The above article was crowded out of
yesterday’s Tunas“
lion. am J. Randall’s Properly. ‘

PHILADELPHIA. December 29,—The ?nal l
account of the estate of the late Congress-
n?m?smuel J. Randell shows he left prop-
erty valued at $789 while the fees of the un-‘
dertskers end physicians who attended
him were 81194.

Hotel Deal...
Cmcxoo, December 29,—The Associated

Press has edviees of the following deeths:
Elias T. Ingells. fether—in~lew of ex-Senstor
J. J . Ingelle, Knnsss, aged 82, It Haver-
hill, Mum; Jud?e Barton Bates, ex-filudgeof supreme court n Missouri. in St. 0 erles
county, HO4 Bicbsrd B. Kimhell, I well-
known writer, at New York: Justice John
R. Sharpeteln, of the supreme court of
California, ItSan Francisco.

The nun-up): Frozen.
' 81. Lowe, December Ema—The Mississippi
rim is frozen tight opposite this city. All

business aloof the river is at a stand still.
J‘roi? the Un ted States arsenal to
(islet the river is gorged with solid

IS IT JIM HILL?
Trying to Get Hold of the North-

ern Pael?c.

Somebody Is at Work, and It Is sold
That Ilse (Le-t Northern Illa-
Knows All of the Weak pols-ts ol'

Ilse Northern Poclllc.

Nsw Your, December 29.——There is no
clearly de?ned rumor in regard to the sell-
ing of the Northern Pacilic, but the im-
pression is very strong that there is a man-
ipulation of bonds for that effect on the
stock. A Philadelphia special quotes a
banker prominently identi?ed with the

Northern Paci?c as saying that the report
that Hill of the_Great Northern is inspipu-
lsting the market is ridiculous. The Wall
street Journal says hints dropped here and
tnere indicate a purpose on the part of‘
somebody to repress the Northern Pacific
securities for some special reason. which is
only guessed at,st present. One theory
considered plausible is, that somebody is
seeking to control the property and has al-
ready secured control of the company’s
?oating debt to accomnlish his purpose.
The question is, who wants the control.
The national answer is the Great
Northern interests are most likely
to want it. Where is there a man
richer. more ambitious and more insinu-
atory in his ways to accomplish so grand
afeatas this in Wall street. than Presto
dent Hill, of the Great Northern 1 Where
is there a man more intimately acquainted
with the Northern Paci?c system than
Hill, and who would know its weak points
so well, and how to make use of them st
such an opportune time? There is a very
strong belief that there will hea; sharp
contest for the control of the property be-
fore the next election. At present nobody
holds control.

CHICAGO BABOALI’I'Y.

curious Statement, ol I Wollo-
Who Married llRancher.

Clilt'snu, December 29. —— A woman
jumped from the second story window of
the Atlantic hotel and called forprotection
froma passing policeman. She told the
following story: “Through an advertiu‘
ment in a farming paper, she made the ac-
quaintance of Winfield S. Jeflerson, who
claims to be a ranch owner in Douglas
county,()regon. She is Mrs. Mattie Alex-
ander, a wealthy widow ofKinderhook. N.
Y. They corresponded, he met her, and
they were married yesterday. She had

LSOO cash and $9,700 in certi?ed checks on
er person and claimed . her husband bor-

rowed 8880. Lat 21?“, after he wentto
sleep, she coinclad . he married her tor

.s;.m%2:’m‘“ awgtwhc
her in an outoof-the-way room. He tried
torape her and she escaped by jumpingfrom the window. Her husband say he
believes his wife was temporarily demenied
but thinks she will be al right in a few
days. The woman appears perfectly sane.

TELEGRAPHIC TALES.

‘ A ?arti of American engineers under
W. 8 un . surveying a route on the Pana-
ma isthmus for an intercontinean rail-
way arrived at San Jose, Costa Rica, Dr
cemher mth, and have been in theJleld
since April, 1891 and expect to finish this
section of work in six or eight months.

At Bowling Green, Ky., a mob of a
thousand armed men entered the court,
took the negro assailant of Miss Anderson
from theo cers,dragged him to the fair

grounds. hanged him a to a tree and rid-l
led his body with bullets. }
Near Greensbas?: Pa.. a gang of laborers lconstructing emi oad were blastinga rock i

when one of the charges nailed to explode 1till the men returne and then 'went off ,
killing one man and dangerously wound‘;
ing a dozen others. .

The liquor stores of Gautier Bion and
Vincente, on Gloriette Island, Nantes,
France, were burned. Six violent eprOo

, slons occurred during the tire. One work-
lman was killed, an several ?remen.sol-
ldiers and workmen were injured, some
lfatally.

Three more convicts. victims of amyl-
terious poisoning, at Helena, Ark., died
making thirteen mall. Arsenic was mixed
with their food.

The Rock Island passenger and freight
collided near Warphena, Kansas. Baggage
Master Miles was killed and a ?reman
badly inlured.

The London Times publishes a letter
from Prof. Max Muller remarking upon
the researches of Prof. Brugesen to prove
the ratio of gold to silver in ancient Egypt
was Ito 17%. Dr. Brandes, has shown, he
adds. that inBabylon the ratio was always
1 tony“.

UNRUFFLED RIBOT.
He Could Not be Drawn Into a

Bloodless Duel.

?ow Andrieux Tried to Get I not

at ?lm, but Ilse Premier “me

too Cnlm lor “Ins—The Perils o!

the Republlc.

Pears, December 29,—The effort of An-
drieux to draw Premier Ribot into a duel
failed. Itisnot considered likely Andrieux“
will resort to violence. as was at ?rst inti-

mated. There is no disguising the fact that
Andrieux has gained much admiration by
the boldness and success of his course. No
doubt the government intended to order
his arrest on theloh‘arge ot‘ treason. ?ll-
arrest was to lie e?eeted‘end‘eoly and.
strike terror into the'piotterl‘ for the over»
throwingof the administration. Andrlenx 1
checkmated that theme by boidiy pm
claiming the government's intentions and
purpose as explained, to siieioe Himin the
task at opposing the Panama frauds by
committing him to a dungeon. He also
proclaimed he had made sure of the secu-
rity of the evidence under his control, so
that the purposeoi the government is de-

feewd. This. it is reported. made the min-

istrg hesitate on the purpose of arresting
An rieux without hsv ng clear, unanswer-
abie evidence to establish a case against
him. The ministry feared the public
would interpret hasty arrest a proof
of the statements of Andrieux as
to the motives of the lovernment.

When Andrieux arose Monday morn-
ln he was still at liberty. He was deter-mfned on a still bolder move and that was
to give lith a choice between a duel or a
re?ection of the words‘ in which he had
mused Andrieux oi‘endvavoring to excite
disorder and virtually or being the insti-
gltot of insurrection. Andrleux sent a
;ohaiienge to liihot on the ground stated.
The premier replied through his secretary
‘that the utterances ot'ltibot had not gone

berLond legitimate public criticism. An-
d ux was not satis?ed with the ugly and
sent two friends to the premier to emand
satisfaction. Friends represented that M.
Andrieux considered Ribot’s words as im-
pliflng that he Andrieux, was guilty of a
c minai, ignohie act and was seeking in an
illegitimate manner to arouse disorder and
bloodshed. Andrieux, therefore. insisted
that they declare on such satisfaction as a

duel would give. Ribot replied quietly and
decisively: e had nothing to add to theex~
pianaticn already given by his secretary
except that he considered the ex‘rianationought to have dissipated any oubts oi‘
Andrieux as to the sense the words which
Andrieux considered otfensive had been
used. Rihot did not speak apologetlcaily
nor did he o?er any retraction or even

propose to mit'iigate or extennstethe mean-
ng of what he been said. He declined at

the same time to discuss the matter fur-
ther. Andrieux new states in a letter to a
newspaper that Ribot’s words could be

tag: as equivocal, Andrieux £3.11“ aurnpt v 9 the.torsion friend”: #9, Ensures they
‘ have taken toward diss pating the doubts
as to what Ribot means.

In Paris, in a single cushion carom
blilisrd match of400 points, Sch-afar de-
tested Vigmux by 55 points in s game of
104 innings.

The San Francisco Exnminer says the
nisin growers of California are forming s
trust s milnrin manner to the afar-nousof the :vhlsky trust. The out?! will be
sold to Packers and broken, w 0 will be
compel ed to give bond to msinnln prices.

CROOKED WORK.
Manipulating the Returns to 13f-

fect Partisan Results.

Wins ls Bel-g none In North De-
koln'nnd nonsense—Two Legle-

latene- to be Assembled In the

Last Rel-ed lease.
Brennan, N. D., December 29.—Wsll-

berg, one of the Herrtson electors, will re-
ceive the certi?‘oete ofelection, notwith-
etending the order of the court to count
the famous Selz precinct, which ifcounted
in time would heve elected ell three Weever
electors. Unner the stete law the governor
refused to issue the proclamation of the
vote for electors within ten (leys ei'ter the
state csnvess. end ten deys therefrom is

.llowed {or notices of contests. This time
expired yesterday end ss no notice hed
been served on the governor he will issue e
certi?oetes to two fusion end one republi-
csn elector.

In uonnxu.

1 Human, Mont.. December 29.—Nothing
hes beeneocomplished relative to the re-
organization ot the oenveseinz board of
Choteeu county end counting the returns

from Box Elder precinct, ordered by the
pregemptory mendste issued by the su-
preme court. yershsi Ramsey went up

to Fort Benton. the county seet of Choteeu
county, es directed. to serve the writ on
eny one of the six persons named in it. So
in he hes been uneble to iind env of them.
A.J. Devidson. democretio member of the
house is lyitg elmost et the pogtnt of deeth
et Helene. e will heve to teken to
the house in bed. if indeed he cen be teken
et ell, next M ndey,‘ when the house
meets for orgenéetion.‘ It now seems e
foregone eonoln ion thet the legisleture
will split in two bodies. es it did two nearsego end thet two of the senetorisi 0 im-
ents will go down to Weshington. One
will heve eredentiels, signed by the gov-
ernor end eeeretery of stete end spesker of
e re übiieen house. The other voucher
will ?e signed by the president of the sen-
ste end speeker of e dernocrstio house.

A fake Story ol' the World.

Naw You, December %.—ln a three-
coiumn article this morning the world
alleges that the Panama canal corruption-

iats and thieves expended over $2,000,000 in
the bribery of the American lTslators.The article says: “There's an mariean
end to the Panama scandal. Two million
five hundred thousand dollars was aent to
this country and no explanation has been
given of what use waa neeeaaary or made
of this vast sum. Certain public o?ieiala
in the American cummittee reoeived $25.-
000. a year for their services. The corrup-
tion which followed the organization of
the American committee. and the income
of hard-earned money of the French sub-
scribers to the canal company is ill fondly
remembered at Washington Cit b some
of those who received some at t goodie.
Certain newsrapers in New ‘York received
a liberal subs dy to favor the canal. Two
icongressmen were bribed; individuals who
‘poseeased in?uence were bribed and the
money of the French peasantry ran like
water, at Weahington.

Andrey John-oil’s l-‘l-lly.

The advoéates of total sbstlnence have
an sddition to their list of melancholy
arguments in the case of the Johnson
family. A Greeuville (Tenn.) correspond-
ent writes: “The remnant of the tsmily is
rsrel, spoken of here, as an insatiable de-
sire or ntoxioants brought the family into

‘ disreputs and destroyed most of thgg) end
i the remaining few live s. very seclud life."

‘ —-Ksnsas City Star.

The Old Reliable.
City Niece—Uncle. there is the most

beautiful transformation scene st the end
of the lsst set; you must wait for the close.

Uncle from the eountry—Ediths‘ I've
wsited ?re?y nigh sn hour snd hsint seen

30 clot es wort speakin’ of yit.—lnter-
oean.

Uig[}:('\t<\fullin IA‘JVITIIinQI’mxvr——l.atcst L" 5. (hw't Report.
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CMPowde r; .
The only Pure Cream of Tarmr l’owdcr.—No Ammonia; No Alp

Used in Milliéns of Homes—4o Years the Stan

< EVENING EDITION.


